Nicki Young, DVM
Bunn Animal Hospital
I have been working with Wendy Sauls and her family as their veterinarian for several years. What I admire most about their breeding program
is that they are truly committed to “improving the breed;” an ideal that is certainly the goal for all good breeders.
Family Affair’s Standard Poodles are provided clean, climate controlled housing, veterinary recommended inoculations and de-worming. In
addition, they are uniquely interested in addressing any concerns that may arise in the care of their charges. Most notable is their insistence on
ensuring that only the best genetic qualities are carried on in their breeding males and females, thus ensuring they produce high quality,
prosperous puppies that are ready to be placed in happy, loving homes.
In visiting their breeding facility, I can attest to clean, healthy surroundings, adequate availability of outside as well as climate controlled inside
surroundings, and attention to details such as providing high quality nutrition and regular grooming of the adult dogs as well as the puppies.
Retired pets are routinely placed in family homes after having been spayed or neutered at the end of their breeding careers. All the pets in their
care are socially interactive and have personalities that make them uniquely qualified to fit into their new prospective homes.
Wendy and her family prefers to make sure prospective owners are educated and aware of the veterinary needs of the new pets they place in their
care, and they provide the longest guarantee of any breeder I am aware of, thus proving they are not only a successful breeder, but has a true
passion for the pets they are producing.
We are happy to be associated with Family Affair Standard Poodle’s and hope to remain an active part of their breeding program for many years
to come.
With great regard,
Dr. Nicki Young
Bunn Animal Hospital
Bunn, NC

